
Love Is Just A Game
 
(this was a beat I had made back in 2009 and it was a rough song called “Just a Drunk”, my brother wanted the beat and bothered 
me for a year or so. He sang me he chorus once in the car when he wasn’t doing well and I didn’t hear it, then after rehab he 
recorded it and I was shocked. we added tyler last, song is pretty messed up from an engineering standpoint in my mind)
 
Mark Keenan, Tyler Keenan, John Keenan
Produced by John Keenan
 
CHORUS (MARK)
 
she thinks that love is just some game
i dont wanna play that anyway
i tried a million ways to make you love me
to you im nothing
i close my open window payne
i dont wanna let rain in today
i tried a million ways to make you want me
to you im nothing
 
VERSE ONE (MARK)
 
being nothing, is a tough scene
i seen ya leave and say dont touch me
i made my best friend my enemy
hate it more than anything
wonder if well ever be
whats the difference in the instances 
youre getting in
now im getting out of them thinking that i need a friend
im rolling solo 
guess i really dont know
how to really do it 
but i know im staying hopeful
 
CHORUS
 
VERSE TWO (TYLER)
 
i can’t explain how im feeling
im stuck between the pain and the healing
at night are you thinking about him or me
teach me how to erase the memories
i know its been months
and we never speak at all
sometimes i swear i see your number
show up in my recent calls
i see things i dont choose to see
i see your face in places it used to be
say what you want but never said that i didn’t care
i still reach for your hand it isn’t there
 
CHORUS
 
 
VERSE THREE (JOHN)
 



i was stabbed in the back now my bags are packed
you say i wont supposin i already left
you see you turned your head as soon as life got hard
had to face the rain i take a walk through darkness
we’re apart and im honest, im done with the problems
i found what i needed im leaving regardless
i gave my heart and then i played my part
i never waste a day
and still im fading off
we were in it and living and then you plain dont feel it
i tried for years you never failed to hear me
think im wrong and that ill never change or get it
you can blame the mission 
never waiting bitter
wont change my mind 
im in love with my lines
but dont be in my head
im ahead of my time
im getting out of bed and getting into my grind
you see she gave me pain i gotta change my life
or i die.
 


